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The grim realities of massive energy development fi-
, rially seem to be dawning on many westerners. But.1ack of
ill:o!roatiol! still handicaps officials and citizens alike in '
truly assessing the impacts which can and may occur. A
recently' released' Draft Report 'of the Northern Great
Pl,\ins Resource' Program poses many more tough ques-
tions than it answers. And the questions relate to critical
and adverse impacts on the social; economic and environ-
mental web of life as it now exists in the better.'~ offive
states. ;, ' ,
Still, there are indications ofwhat lies ahead. At a re-

cent meeting of the' Federation of Rocky Mountain States
in East Glacier, Montana, government and business lead-
ers took a look at what has already happened in several
impacted areas, Information now available from such
energy centers as Rock Springs and Gillette, Wyoming,
and Colstrip, Montans, was used to portray the modem
version of the boomtown, Resource City was thehypotheti-
cal result. , ,~
Resource-City is an -area ofburgeoning pojiul~tions,

unplanned and uncontrolled growth, intolerable Jiving
condition-s" social instability leading to high crime rates
and a cancerous growth ofmental illness, anda landscape
which no longer holds beauty and attraction. A 21-page
report on Resource City says such a situation is not exagg-
erated. "The conditions described in this paper doexist and
. w;U exist in many sections of our regio,a;: it warns. '

. :~" .

The NGPRP Report says that 35 pe~cefit. of the housing
units in Gillette were mobile homes in 1973, and "the
number is rapidly increasing." In Resource City housing is
almost impossible to find. Tents are common. More than 35
percent'ofthe population lives in house trailers. (Some of
-these are nothing more than reereatdonel campers.) 'The
settingfoi"the'ttlul"t·citles'sr8 J)a,rreIf, open, wirid-swept _
areas, plagued by either mud or swirling dust. There,
trailer rentals may cost up to $85 per week, Motel rooms in '
the towtls proper are rented in eight-hour shifts.

Job turnover is high because ofliving conditions and the
high crime rate, up 400%. The kids come and go through
crowded classrooms, The welfare rolls have quadrupled.

Traffic In Resouree City has increased five-fold leading
to further problems for an understaffed police, force. Some
workers, commute 70 miles and more, If workers want 'to
take their families to a good hospital and doctors which are
not overworked, they go 150 miles or more. Long lines
develop and, there is a three-hour wait at 'the hospital
emergency -room. .
,Divorce rates are far beyond the regional rate and child

abuse is more prevalent. There ill a 1,000 percent increase
In the caseload at the mental health clinic. There are no
adequate recreational-facilities. Local bars flourish.
The local jail is a haven for ~ves seeking protection

from the beatingsof drunken husbands, The jail aleo holds
alcoholics and psychistric patients.

H~ti~ and lisPing which was once one of the impOr-
tBnt pastinies around Resource City has virtUally disap- '
pesred. Vandalism ofprivate propel'ty and scenic and his-
toric sites has greatly increased. Clean air and wide-open
spaces liave'disappeared along with the pe imimals. So
has the tourist industry. There is much more that could be
told about the effects on loCal businesses; on tax rolls, on
land Uae, and oil a myriad of other- aspects' of massive
energy developmentS.
- There are various reactions to these impending de-
velopments in the states thllt,wlluld be involved. In Mon-
tana, continuing resl~ance, especially by ranchers, has
led to Japanese rejection of contracts to supply 10-million
tons of coal a year. The effects reach 1,000 miles from
1dontan8's grazing lands to the Shipping port at Astoria, '
Oregon. In Wyoming, coming: elections wl1l be greatly
influenCed by-an awakening electorate. Nevertheless, de-'
velopments are already.underway and it is a matter of
speculation as to how much effect people can have on their
future.'

.' TIUS IS ONi~eL.AIISE TilE WHITE MAt.! IS LlVIN4 ~P TO"

-Letters
Dear Editors, ,
, I have been a subscriber to the HCN for one
year now. I would like to take this opportunity
to commend you on the guts and gumption dis-

- played in keeping the H CN afloat and in doing
an outBtandingjob on the format and contents of
the paper. You provide the line ofeommuniea-
tion desperately needed so that one can keep
informed of developments in an, important part
of thiacountry. .

Never, absolutely never, back down from fear
of intimidation by those who are ravaging this
country. You have a lifetime reader and since I
expect to live considerably longer than my 26
years, I expect to see tQe HCN in my mailbox for
many years.'

Cordially,
StUart Hirsh
Medford, Ore.

, "

"' "' "'
Dear Joan:
This is to express our most sincere thariks -for

J;.!:lecoverage you gave us in the Sept. 13t1;J.edi-
tion of HCN on ~e Escudilla/Watts Sale con-
troversy. Far, far more ~ we ever expected or
hop8\l for, and it is hard to teUyouhowmu~h-it '0

will !,ventually 'help in bringing this issue to a,
su~ce8Bful conclusion. .
In its simplest terms suCh coverage helps

immensely in maintsining the controversial •
aspect, by carrying the information concerning
it beyond local and 'state boundaries. .

Again our deepest appreciation,
Ernest L.'& Mary Anne Youens
Alpine, l\.riz.

j .,... • - "

Dear Editor, }
, As pointed out in the September 13 edition of
HCN under the title, "Farms Need Tax Flexi-
bility," .the present archaic taxing structures
create. severe problems for the American ,far-
mers, and these problems are so severe that in
many cases they force sale of family farms' and'
ranches to developers, '

, One factor which, did not receive its I?roper
, emphasis from author Stallings, is .the i~si8'
tence by the Internal Revenue Service and by
many states that valuation ofland for estate tax
purposes be based ori the' development potential
of the land.
A coJ1lParative analysis of estate taxes for a

'typical ~nch in this area (Pitkin Cliunty; Coio.)
reveals that state and federal' taxes which, in '
1954 were a reasonable $20,092, by 1974 had
risen to $342;5001 M~st of the increase is at-
tributsble to inflated land costs which in noway'
reflect the value of a piece {lfland'as an agricul-
tural unit. "
The result, unless, the deceased had been pos-

- sessed of remarkable foresight and had utilized
one or'mbre of tile available estate planning
methodS, would be the fllrced-sale of all or ofa
substantial pl)rtion 'of ,this hypothetical mnch.
At any rate the ability of one generation to

pass on to the next generation family agricul-
tural units haS been seriously'impaired if not
completely destroyed. At the present time there
is nothing'to indicate that Congress will act to
correct this situation.
The G.A.R. (General and Active Reserve, see

HCN, 'Sept. 27), an organization dedicated to
the saving of the West and'comp'osed ofrep-
resentatives from all,segments of the popula-
tion including ranchers, businessmen, and: en-
vironmentalist,\!, w~ll be taking dead aim at this

..
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r',. Editorial'
Cheyennes

Too often; when one strips back the overbur-
den of. sound-good rationalizations, one finds _ .
that only one value was considered:' Isit
economic? Perhaps juatifiably, governing
bodies seem to think thatthe voters- or the
stockholders -.mea~ure success in dollars and
cents: how ~uch it costs and how much return
there is on the investment,
Two current examples are reported in this

issue: House Appropriations Committee's or-
deis to the Environmental Protection Agency
, not to use tax dollars, on any program that "re-
duces the supply or increases the costof electric-'
ity or food to the consumer." And Colony De-
velopment Operation's decisiorr to indefinitely
postpone sonstruction of an oil shale plant in
Colorado because of inflation and tight money.
- It's easy enough for us to criticize decisions on
the, bureaucratic level which use exclusively'
economic standards, and many of us are willing
to take that next step, if proven necessary, and'
agree to pay th~ extra fuel dollars or the addi-
tional taxes. .
Yet, on the more immediate levels, the ques- ,

tion becomes more complex. Can a rancher who
has been losing his family's food dollars on high,
feed and lowmarket costs, whose resources are
down to zero.afford to turn his back on an offer

/;;,/1/ III Ji I~l(),'
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not Blinded-by Dollar Signs
from a coal company that's more than anyone
, could pay him who wanted to use his land for
agriculture? Can a community with a high un-
employment rate say-no to the coal man who
comes with armloads of brightly wrapped pres-
ents, which he says containjobs and tax dollars?
One of the joys of work at this publication is- "

being able to tell the stories of those who do
consider other factors on an equal basis with
economics'; even when to do so is unprofitable,
Such is the story of the Northern Cheyenne in
.this issue. As a people, their lives haye been
ruled for a century by poverty and all its accom-
panying burdens: poor .housing, sometimes im- '
passable roads,. inadequa te or nonexistent
health care facilities, and, until recently, in-
ferior schools.
Suddenly, they were told of wealth that had

been buried beneath them all these years: Wil-
lingly at first, they signed the exploration per-

l mits and accepted the checks coming in. Then
someone stopped to worry about the historic tipi
rings up above Muddy Creek, and someone else
thought about the children and·the soon-to-be-
overcrowded schools, about life on the reserva-
tion after the coal rush, 7 ,',

. Gradually, the difficult decision was made to
call a halt to the permits and leases - and also
to the dollars. For some tribal members, the
turning point may hltve been a financial con-
cern when they learned that the royalties they
were receiving were lower than they were get-
ting for gravel. And it's hard to:.say,$ others

,,,"...,....,~r...,..."",~_.... ,~
would have been asworrisd ifit had been Iridian
coal under white ranchers' l~~d;·i.s' is:iirtease
with the neighboring Crow Indians and' their
coal in the Sarpy Creek Basin.

crit.ical problem. We ask that your readers as-
sist us by investigating the situation in their

:::g~:~f:n~riting of their concern to their' 'r:Guest Editoria 1
Acting Chairman
Col@rado State Council G.A.R.
Snowmass, Colo,
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However, at least some of the Northern
Cheyennes seem to be weighing cultural, his-
torical, social, and environmental costa against
the financial gains to decide what would be the
"best" use of the reservation land. Steps are
being taken to develop a land use plan, to exp-
lore other eeonomic'alternatives, to study pres-
ent resources, and, throughout, to get the facts .
before "II the Northern Cheyenne people
through the reservation newspaper and
throughpublic meetings.
There are difficult times ahead. As Dave

Robinson, head ciJ- the Northern Cheyenne
Landowners Association; said ,at a recent public'

meeting, "As long as the Northern Cheyenne
live in poverty, there is the temptation to take
the easy way out and sell the resources of the

• reservation. We must seek economic alterna-
tives which will not destroy our land base and
are in keeping with the Cheyenne Way."
It is possible that the Northern Cheyenne will

choose to proceed with strip mining on the Te·
, servation. Hopefully, they will find other alter-
natives. Whatever decision they make, they are
\0 be commended for stopping awhile to gaze
into the fire to envision which destiny should be
theirs. There have been t!10 many other com- .

'c, .)~U!litie.s'.'!'.hi<;h.ftlj.l(!ll:1elll!,qj,i;))d.~. qy, tA~,f!'!~Q.,,:.)~"
.,.of th"tdollar.,.lligns and. ignored.the necessary ..
step of-planning. ':'!' ':,;:..,:''''';~r ,.;~. -..-.-,;~ :-: i(, "'V1 ....j'.; ,-,:
The coal companies - and the nation - can

afford to wait. ~MJA

j -
Reprinted from the FA,ffiBANKS ALL-AMERICAN WEEKLY.

Town Regrets
In the past few years we have written so many

editorials supporting the trans, Alaska pipeline
projectand urgingthat we get on with it;,that
now that the project is beginning, we feel a bit
hypocritical in writing,an editorial complaining
about its impact.
Nonetheless, we feel compelled to point out

that thus far the project is having very little
positive impact on the average citizen, that in
reality it is.having a negative impact on most of
us.
One of the biggest imp'acts has been the•project's impacts on the price structure, forcing

us into a whirlwind of inflation, the likes .of
which we have nev!!r seen before.

The cost of real estate has 'skyrocketed and
landlords ha' e started raising their rents to
almost unbelieveable figures. And various '
. groups ortenants are having to band together in
associations to figh.t wha~ they call unconscion-
able rent increases, evictions, etc.-
The demand for building lots with utili ties

available is particula.rly great, and it appears
that before long the vacant lots in the city will
disappear, The population of the city will,go up,
of course, but it's a cinch that it wi1! 'riotli.i as, '

Pipet i.ne Praise
. . I' _~

comfortable 'living in a crowded City with little
breathing space.
'. Construction will probably boom outaide the
city in the borough (county), but there again
there :is apt to be envl~onmental impact. The
impact could be serious on the public health
since a study not too long ago showed that .at
least one third of area wells were polluted.
Then- there is the impact on traffic. Once we

had a fe;" snarls at eight in the morning and at
noon and traffic jams at the five o'clock rush.
Now the traffic is runnjng heavy all day, and it
is becoming increasingly difficult to get around
anytime during the .day from eight to five.- ,
The cash' registers of the h:l~iru,qqqlen are.

beginning to jingle. AItdthose who are fortu-.
nate to be ~mployed on the pipeline ·ropstI'lJ.C'
tion are in a good position. Tr.at green stuff will
allow them to overcome their problems"

~ But by and large the average citizen is being
, hit, and hit hard. The easy-going slow-paced
Fairbanks is losing' its personality and is be-

F coming another old, crowded, stilted, iml1er-
sonal fast-paced city,
And what does all this add up to for the aver-

age citizen? A great deterioration of the quality
oflife .

, i
t
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Cheyenne • .,

Dorothy Robinson pushed her husband, Dave, to start the Landowners' Association
.to fight the strip mining. They feared the social impact on the reservation, much of"
which is like their Muddy Creek Ranch pictured here which is used primarily for
grazing cattle. .

to do something about it.' Finally, I told him it
was just as much up to him as to anyone else,
and he might as well do it," Mrs. Robinson re-
membered. .'
Since then, her husband !las become well-

known - notorious in some circles - for his
'outspOken defense of reservation resources' as '
chairman of the Northern Cheyenne Landow-,
ners' Association. Bobinspn, 56, is a Northern
Cheyenne. He traces his name and his light
coloring to some Scotch ancestors - fighting
Scotch. He could easily be mistaken for a'white
man, until he speaks out for his people.

ILLEGAL LEASES '.

Voicing the major concerns of the tribe in this
testimony before Sen. Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.)
and Sen. Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.) of the Senate
Interior Subcommittee, Robinson cited the
Code of FederaLRegulations to point out how
the BIA had been derelict in-its trust responsi-
bility, whiCh is to serve as the legal protector of

, Indian resources,

The regulations limit leases to 2,560 acres,
but several 'were larger - almost ten times

(Continued from page 1)
their reservation now covered by coal explora-
tion permits or leases, the Cheyennes have
reason tq believe that full-scale development
could threaten their continued existence as a
tribal gro"'" Many Indians believe the impact
of mining on the reservation was not even con-
sidered when the Bureau of. Indian, Affairs
(BIA), an ,agency within the Interior Depart-
ment, approved. contracts With the coal' com-
panies - contracts which conflict with the
Department's own regulations protecting In-
dian resour"!'s, .
Instead of waiting for their destiny to over-

.take them, the Northern Cheyennes are fight-
, ing to keep hold of their land. The battle may
soon move to the courts, following a statement
leaning in their favor by Interior Secretary Ro-
,gers C.B. Morton. Responding to a petition Pre-
sented to him by the Tribal Council in -January
aski;g 'that he void ali contracts, Morton ack-
nowledged the validity of many of their legal
arguments. In his June 4 statement; he also
authorized the tribe to take the coal companies
to court to test the permits and leases.
Although several billion tons of coal lie under 4

. nine reservations in the Northern Plains and
although many are under the same questiona-
ble BIA contracts, the Northern Cheyennes
were the first to resist. The neighboring Crow
Indians -have since followed their example ana
petitioned the Interior Department.
On another front, the Cheyennes are joining

many of the other non-Indian residents of the
Northern Plains' in forming Landowners' As-

:..,~\ci,~t,il!,~1!\.\igh\}h!'".':l'a!J'.o~p~~"s. oj; ,'.

""~"f0"Cd'A't0INTERES1"INTENSIFIE~t ,',

Surprisingly, the present turmoil was' pre-
ceded by a period when on the reservation, as.
elsewhere in the region, there was only isolated
concern. Peabody Coal was the sole bidder in
1966 and in 1969 for exploration permits. Until
clean air legislation changed the priorities,
there was little hurry to. scrape out the low
sulfur coal. 'Thebidding became competitive in
1971. with 12 bidders. Four were granted explo-
ration permits, including AMAX Coal Co.
(under the name 'of Meadowlark Farms); Con-
solidation Coal; 'a Billings attorney, Bruce L.
Ennis; and lease brokers, Norseworthy arid
Reger. Drilling' of exploration wells intensified,
and today there are 5-6,000 on the reservation.
In Lame Deer, the reservation's largest town,

a few people started talking about the coal com-
panies and where their increased activity might
lead. Dorothy Robinson became involved in the

' _ 111111.. 111 ' 111 _11_ _11 11 .

"It's just lik,e when you buy a horse: If the brand or the descrip-
tion of thehorse is wrong, you don't just amend the bill of sale. You
tear it up and throw it away." -Def}nis Limberhand, referring to
faulty coal contracts.

-----._ .. ._._._ _ 11

discussions, at work each day: and returning to
her .home up Muddy 'Creek, she'd talk about it
with her husband, Dave. The Robinsons, who -
had seen enough of boom towns when living in
Oklahoma, were concerned about the social im-
pact. There are now 2,926 people on the reserva-
tion .. The tribe could expect, on' the average,
more than 1,500 new permanent residents for '
every ,export mine with many more for gasifica-> r

tion plants. Before long, the Indians would be-
come a minority on their own reservation.
"My husband kept saying, 'Somebodyought

larger in the case of one Peabody Coal lease for
25,160 acres.

- Robinson told the senators that there were no
guarantees that the acresto be stripped would
ever be reclaimed. Performance .bonds, which
are required to guarantee reclamation, are so
low that the cost insured by Peabody Coal for
reclamation- averages out to $1.88 per acre,
Robinson figured. .

_ ,·After ,further study and talk with experts
since the bearing, Robinson now questions

whether reclamation would ever be possible in
the dry climate. -
· . Robinson also testified that no technical ex-
aminations had been conducted until May of
1973 to determine the ecological, cultural, his-
toric, and s~enic factors that might be affected
by mining, although the examinations are also
required in the Federal Regulations.
, After pointing out' how he believed the BIA
had failed to live up to its trust responsibilities,
Robinson emphasized the necessity of the BIA
following through with its philosophy of self-
determination for the Indians and' criticized
regulations which did not allow for tribal par-
ticipation in protecting their own resources,
Many of these points were reiterated i'p.the

petition presented by the Tribal Council to Sec-
retary Rogers C,B. Morton of 'the Interior-De-
partment in January, 1974. In the June re-
.sponse that. seemed to many observers to be
surprisingly conciliatory, Morton concurred
with many of the points.
Interpreting the practical effect of Morton's

statement, tribal attorney Ai Ziontz said at a
public meeting in September that it gave con,
trol back to the Northern Cheyenne tribe with-
out admitting violation.

ACCUSED OF SCARE TACTICS

BackIn 1972 whenRobinson followed his
wife~surging and started the Landowners' As-
sociation, not many people on the reservation
·knew about the problems with the contracts nor
did they have any idea what the coal future held
for them. A few of the tribal leaders, including
tribal council chairman Allen Rowland, did rec-
ognize the problems, and they were among the
·first members of the Landowners' Association.

Believing that the information alone could
swing most of the people on the reservation
when they learned what their fate was likely to
be; the Landowners tried to think how to get the
information out. At that time, there was no
newspaper on the reservation, With the help

, ' frOlTl, sYlAP,atpjzi;ng f!ro~raisers, the ),.al1~9w-
"ner~ aecfded to have' a feast." "- "', - .... t

...



................ , , ,_ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ .
"We began asking a lot of questions, but we got no answers. We

thought th~ United States government wouldn't rip usoff, sowe let
it ride." --Allen Rowland, N. Cheyenne Tribal Council Chairman

....__ .._ " H".~ " _.._ ....

':'We'veteemed notto accept anything until it's down in black and
white. They'reablinch of fancy talkers, and words are cheap."
-' Dennis Limberhand, tribal council member... _ , ,..".., , , , , __ _ 1._

reservation. -"Many people my age have
families and seek job' security. They have
higher skills tlian they had six years ago and
areready to compete ... ,."
"The tribal council believes it shouldn't be an

issue that is just railroaded through. We must
go slowly and give the people time. to think,' he '
said. '

Knowledgeable speakers were invited. They
included Alvin M. Josephy, Jr., a leading au-
thority on -Ameriean Indian affairs who had
been, involved in exposing the bilking of the
Hopi and Navajo tribes by the federal govern-
ment and corporations for strip, mining on IIl-
dian lands in the Southwest. Dr. Clancy Gor-
don, the director of Environmental Sciences at
the University of Montana, spoke on local re- ~
clamation considerations.
Other experts and local leaders spoke, shar-

ing their vision of the tribe's future: ravaged,
lands, water becoming even harder to get, an
onslaught of non-Indians on the reservation
and finally, perhaps, the end of the tribe as the
Cheyennes were driven off their reservation.
Although t1\e Tribal Council and the Land,

owners now have a good working relationship,
some of the Tribal Council members accused
Robinson and the other Landowners of using
"scare tactics" at thatLime. Robinson doesn't
deny the accusation, but he points out that after ,
the feast, many of the older Cheyennes went

, home convinced. _
Since then, a newspaper has started which is

further increasing awareness on the reserva-
· tion. A'tome conscientiously seeks out stories
on every 'aspect of the coal question including,
scientificstudies onthe effects of'.miningon
water, federal and state officials: statements,
and interviews with Key people on the reservljl-
tion.

TIME TO THINK

Without action by tile Tribal Council and the
Landowners, there would have been no time to. ,

High Country Ne_ll
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companies, with the objective of getting control
over its own land. According to Limberhand,
the council members feel that if llmited coal
development under the tribe's stringent control
were put before the people on a referendum, it
may be approved.
Tribal leaders have different ideas of what

they would like to see in the new contracts,
assuming the tribe does regain .control. Robin-
son would prefer to have no power plants near'
the reservation. He explained, "They haven't
found anything yet in the United States that is
completely pollution free, and the plants' water
consumption is too.high for this region." In late
September, the Landowners Association that
he leads sponsored an economic alternatives'
workshop to explore means. of improving the

I " _ _ .. _ ,.- _ .. _ .

Councilman Dennis Limberhand Oeft) talks with George' Hiwalker, Jr. and ·with '
Moke Eaglefeathers about the concerns.of the peOple in the "middle age" group on the
reservation. HiwaIker, econoniic deyelopJPent sPecialist with the lri~,advises that
strip mining could be, good for the future of the tribe :- only if the tribe has complete
control. ( /'J •.• _ ~"'f~' ....

/. :rf .h'.'''~~tJ ":i1.,.'" r C't ~

.think, At the same titne that the council {irst
asked the Department of Interior to void the
contracts, Peabody Coal announced in March of ,

, 1973 that it would supply 500 mi11ion tons of, '

coal from its Northern Cheyenne strip mine to
gas companies. based in Omaha and in Ok-
lahoma City, which jointly would build Jour
gasification plants, presumably in the vicinity ,
of the mine. Each plant wouldemploy up to 600
people and construction of the first plant would
start in 1976.
However. the councii did take action, and tile

government, finally, did ·respond. After receiv-
ing Secretary Morton's statement answering
their complaints, the tribe considers all of the
coal permita and leases void. "Wsjust like when
.you buy a horse. If the brand or the description
of the horse is wrong, you don't just amend the
bi11of sale. You tear it up and throw it away,"
Limberhand explained ..
If the coal cOl;npanies do not agree with this

interpretation of Morton's ststement, the issue
may eventually end 'up in court. If the courts
agree that the contracts are void, then the tribe
wi11start again at the beginning with the coal ,

COAL COVLD MEAN JOB~

RoolI"lon, sitting in the shade of his trailer
home relaxing for a moment, analyzes the new
level of awareness. "When you get tile older
ones, the young usually follow;'; he says. The
middle age group lie<;ps Robinson worrying,
particularly because they might benefit' most by
· the new jobs created by the mining.

Dennis Limberhand, 27; is one ofthose in the
"middle" age group, but Robinson knows he
doesn't have towony aoouf.Dennis, At a time in 'II
his life when many young people concentrate on
settling down with' a secure job, Limberhand
devote~ a'major portion of his time to the fight.
Last year he and anpther member of the Tribal
Council's Natural Resources Development
Committee spent several weeks in Washington,
D.C. representing the tribe.
Although he occssionally contemplates quit- .

ting his council work and "living like a,normal
person," he ,recognizes that'serving during this

· period is a good experience. Two years ago,
~hile in a body cast for sixmonths,he accepted'
a dare from his buddies to run for council. At 25,
he became the youngest councilman the tribe
has (,ver elected.
Dellpite the light-hearted start to his politicsl

, career, Limberhand takes his role 'seriously -
bOth serving the tribe as a whole and represent-
ing'the young people of the, rllservation. He '
realizes that the decisions made by the council
in ,the next few years will have a crucial effect
on. the future of the Cheyenne people. '

Home in Lame Deetfor the suinmermonths,
he talked about his people as hEldrove over-the
dust-filled roads. Unemployment is high, with
estimates ranging from 11,1% to 26% in a.state
vvhere the rate is 5.5%. Although by the end of
the summer the tribe seemed to Limberhand to-
be 'pretty unified in thinking they were not get-
ting '~afair shake" under the present contracts,
he is not$ure what the majority of the people
now think about ailowing strip mining on the

_'. '" ' ' .. '0.' ~ : ~ '.;.. ..! "J

'overall economic condition", of the tribe without
introducing massive strip mines and energy
conversion facilities.
. Liinberhand said he personally would like to
see limiting the acreage involved in mining,
'building plarrts only near the edge of the.reser-
vatiori with non- Indians housed off the reserva-
tion, a guaranteed level of Indian employment
(including skilled positions), profit sharing, and
guaranteed 'reclamation.
He believes that if the tribe would invest it

carefully, the new money could mean improved
'roads, most of whicb are now covered only by
inches' of red, choking dust during the dry
months and are deep in mud during the wet. It
could melitis Ii new'Ine-dical "1'nj'c:lmproving
the land .t./1r.ough. il'rigatio",-fore~9:Y projects;
and aoif inventories. And education and train-.
ing programs ~ now the tribe has a few scholor-
ships, but Limberhanl said it's about all the
tribe can do to afford keeping the students it hill!
in college.
For young Limberhand and for the tribe as a

wh~le, the struggle itself is an educational pro-
(Continued on page 6)

\~~)-t' ., •••• "'P. ~.•
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(Continued from page 5)
·cess. Their new way of perceiving government
and big business is not an optimistic one, but
they feel it will serve them well-in future trans-
actions, '

AN l:DUCATIONAL STRUGGLE

As Limberhand says, they have become
sophisticated. "This has been quite a business
experience for the tribe. We've learned not to
'accept anything until it's down in black and
white. They're a bunch of fancy talkers, and
words are cheap." -
Back in 1966 when the first permits were

signed by the tribe, they were not as sophisti-
cated. Limberhand was not on the council, but
Allen Rowland, who now is tribal chairman,
explained in an article in A'tome, "We began
asking a lot 0'"£ questions (about coal leases) but

. we got no answers. We thought the United
States government wouldn't rip us off, so we let ..
it ride." The council signed: .
Many people credit the offer from Consolida-'

tion Coal (Consol) with opening the tribe's eyes.
Previous contracts had been for 17.5 cents per
ton for coal,with a floor of one dollar an acre, on
a competitive bid basis. ROWland said the tribe
was getting 18 cents per ton for gravel; as a
comparison. Consol offered 25 cents a ton and
$35 an acre, urging the tribe to' forget about
competitive bids this time. Plus it offered the
tribe $1.5 million toward the cost of a new
health center.
The tribe's naivete ended soon thereafter.
Limberhand hopes the Northern Cheyennes

., &llV\'c,\",Ji ,PI!e))' ~h/l;\l~hrPIlIls. toJe~Jrom,the
9~'NfJ)~rjl1p.,ces,pf,!k~yeli!!l§!p-€",,196,(l. !~\l~hQugh
headmits the Interior Secretary's interests are
divided between his trust responsibilities to the
Indians through the BIA and his iJlvolvement
in solving the energy situation, Limberhand
hopes the government will begin to have a new

. attitude toward Indian resources as a result of
legal action taken by the Northern Cheyennes.
He also hopes that other tribes have learned

from the Cheyennes' experiences. "I hope our'
action will open the door, cause Indians to take
a little harder 100kat the piece of paper they get

To .Escape Eastern
-t ~ .~;. i'

TVA Secretly

• • •
in exchange for timber rights or other resource
development on their reservations."
U.S. Senators Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) and

Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.) have helped them open
doors. Last March Sen. Mansfield indicated
their support for the Northern Cheyenne in tes-:
timony before the Senate saying their rights.
should be given every consideration ..
Most encouraging to the tribe and its supper-

ters was Morton's pledge, "The Tribe and the
coal companies may be assured that the terms
and conditions upon which mineral develop-
ment may proceed on the Northern Cheyenne
Reservation will require. their joint agreement
and support prior to any fUl"eher approval from
me." The tribe is not likely tojointly agree with
the coal companies on the present permits and
leases at all, Limberhand predicted, but will
insist on starting over with more tribal control.
Asked what he thought explained the appar-

ent change in the government's attitude, Lim-
berhand said he supposed it was because the
petition presented by the tr'ibe'had no loopholes.
"It sure ain't sympathy," he added.
Even if the tribe's belief that all the contracts

are void is verified in the court tests that possi-
bly will follow, there are more battles ahead as
they decide what will become of the. coal, of their .,
land, and of their people .. Much thoughtful,
thorough study of the many alternatives for
economic development will be necessary:

.' - :;::;::
n: , . 'Fpr the N"orthern 'cheyennes, as for many,

other Plains Indians, the circle is a sacred sym- , ,
bol, a symbol of hope. When the tribe was
threatened almost 100 ye..-s ago, they survived,
and the .circle remained intact. 'Now, once
again, it looked to some as if the circle might be
broken, the future of the tribe lost in a deep
coal-black chasm. Vet members of the tribe are
resolved this will not be their fate. This time
they will be armed with a traditional fighting
determination and with sophistication - not
with faith in the sympathy of others.

U· eruonssPrices,

Deals for
On the heels of the controversy over Wyom-

ingcoal (and water) going to Arkansas by slurry
pipeline and over Montana coal being test-·
burned in Japan, comes the news that the Ten-
ne~ Valley ,Authority (TVA) is on the verge
of signing a contract for strip mined coal from
Montana.

The Mountain Eagle of Whitesburg, Ken-
tucky, has revealed the contract negotiations,
which the TVA Fuels Procurement Division has,
been -keeping a closely iul1tded secret for th~
four months that the Eagle has been inves-
tigating the story, Although the TVA officials
still <leny' kiiowledge of any contract details
with the Western Energy Co. of Colstrip, Mont.(a wholly owned subsidiary of M(m~a Power
Co.), a secretary and: an accountant with West-
ern were eager to help the Eagle with the story.. ,
The TV A's coal supply is critically)ow, but

United Mine Workers spokesmen. claim the
planned purchasejs stimulated by the possible

·,'strike. by mine worlrer.~ou;November 12. TVA
"".U (1)tff (;t~'il:f.'Of;;l!:l. J.) ,~; ." '/:

Montana Coal
has called on its 2.5 'million: customers, both
residenti&1 and industrial, to voluntarily cut
back electricity use about 20 percent because of
·scarce coal supplies, Without voluntary cut-
backs, customers may face possible rationing or
mandatory allocation of power this winter.
The six-month contract being discussed with

Wes~rn Energy is for 450,000 tons of coai. The
accountant interviewed told the E.agle, "TVA

, would like to bid on more, but that is about our
C!lpacity for the present." He said the only ap-
parent problem holding up the final signing of
the contra~ was the availability of rail cars to
ship the coal to TVA. He said the ayerage price
of coal the company sells is $4-$5 per ton. With
. shipping costs, the price to TVA at the stell)ll
plant would still be well over $:;!Q,he' fi~ured.
The United Mine Workers spokesman, Tom

Bethell, said, "TVA sits on top of the largest coal
reserves east of the Mississippi;but yet it goes
West to circumvent the eastern coal price struc-
ture and to avoid areas where thelaborers are
II .. '·\d!'~·.","" -we -orgauue ..4-~. ~;_l' ;1' ... _ ~. ,t

',''1 ...·wff,_o:,:.lv['1) 9'JmLpfiH'j\' / ' .. ,

Wyoming
This year's race for Wy6miog's sole seat in: the

U.S" House of Representatives poses a hard
choice for the state's conservation-minded vot-
ers. Challenging the inciImbent Democratic
Rep. Teno Roncalio is RepublicanrState Sen.
Tom Stroock. .

.Roncalio's main achievement.in the eye s of
environmentalists was his opposition to the un- .
derground nuclear stimulation of natural gas-
bearing-sandstone formations in the West.
Roncalio's efforts helped lead the way to the
cancelation of the scheduled Wagon Wheel nuc-
lear experiment near Pinedale, Wyo. Roncalio
has been a champion of wilderness and wildlife
issues in Congress and introduced legislation to
put four Wyoming rivers into the study categ-
ory for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers
system. Roncalio has been the "most coopera-
tive. and approachable member of the Joint
Atomic Energy Committee, which 'is generally
hostile to conservationists," according to the
League of Conservation Voters. On the other
side of the coin, Roncalio voted to kill federal
land use legislation, he voted to expedite con-
struction of the trans-Alaska pipeline, and he is
currently working against a House measure
that would ban dams from Hells Canyon on the '"
Middle Snake Riverdn.Oregon and Idaho.

The League of Co~servation Voters' gave
Roncalio a 79% rating in 1971, a'15% rating in
1972, and a 57% rating in 1973. (These percen-
tage figures refer to the number of times Ron-
calio voted with the LeVan selected environ-
mental issues in House floor votes.)

Stroock is a state senator from Natrona
County ..He sponsored the WYoming Air Qual-
ity Act and thtfWyonung'Water Quality ACt.He
was Chairman of the "Mines, Minerals and In-
dustrial .Developme nt Committee which
fashioned Wyoming's Environmental Protec-
tion Act. He was also active in the enactment of
Wyoming's Billboard Control Act, Stroock \s an
oil broker and 'a member of the National Pet-
roleum Council..

The Wyoming Outdoor Council has been fol-
lowing Stroock's environmental and public in-
terest voting record in the state legislature for
the last two sessions. In 1973, the WOC rated
him 90% on environmental and 100% on public
interest. In 1974, Stroock scored 60%'on en-
vironmental and 0% on public interest. (Again
the percentages refer to votes in agreement
with the WOC. Only one public interest vote
was monitored in both' sessions so a senator
either received 100% or 0%,)

To find out more about these candidates,
High Country News asked each one to respond
to the Series of questions that follows, Candi-
dates were each allowed additional remarks.
Only Stroock sent· along additional comments
'which are printed at the end of the question
section ..

the editors.

HeN - How should surface owners be pro-
tected from coal strip inining activity if the
coal under their land is federally owned?

Stroock - By requiring written consent of the
surface landowner before any operations may
begin. .

Roncalio - This first question has been' oc-
.cu,pying, Y(r!'\lally ~v!"ry Il1:t!,rn9<l1lof. mJ( tjJ;lle
:t6r th~J' -a~~tnree'weeKS In confer.ence1v/ith
,,«.,j""'-"'P"':"Ir' " ",<"'f 1'- '"f ,~,,.... - , , .." . " , -



Cand i-d.'ates
.Senators debating precisely what your ques-
tions asks. There is, of course, no answer except

, - , to insist that the Senators, receed from their
position and concur in the House version which

, . requires surface owners' written consent for the -
, mining of any Federal coal under the surface.
We may not-get tlie House version; we may end
up with the Mansfield amendment which is out-

. rightprohibitition against mining any Federal
coal, or we may end up with the Senate ve~ion
which claims to protect the surface owner by
allowing a bond to be posted to compensate
them for damages, I hope the House version will
prevail.

Rep. 'reno Roncallo ' ,

HCN - Should strip mining or other indus-
t~al developments be permitted on N~-
tlOnal Grasslands? , ..

Stroock ~ There are presently a few min~ra:l
.leases in existence covering small portions of
,the ~ational Grasslands. As to these leases, the
miningshould be carefully. controlled and the

,reclamation regulated. These, few leases can
serve as "pilot projects," to determine how en-
vironmentallY'fragile the Grasslands' are. It has

, been estimated that there are 24.5 billion tons
ofstnppable coal in Wyoming's share of the
Powder River Basin alone. Of these, about 9 '
billion tons are iIi the Thunder Basin National
Grasslands. ,If we impose a moratorium on
further leasing at this trme in the National
Grassla!,ds, there will still be available for mi~-
ing 15.5 billion tons of coal in Wyoming's share'
of the Basin ~one, without taking into cpnsid- "

, eratipn the total strippable reserves of the
Noi'j;he,rn Plains. Clearly, the national need for
energy will not be' endangered if we impose a
mOn!torium on further leasing in the Grass-
'lands. .,"

. ,
Roncalio - Yes, ithink strip mining should be ",
permitted on national grasslands; and otli'er
"industrial development" has already taken
place on most of Wyoming's grasslands. The.re
are few places-in Wyoming more pocked,with
,eVidence offlaririg holes, oil'aIid gas lineli,'stor-
Ir.· , ~, ";".~' _ -',~'

age tanks and heavy oil "industrialIzatIon"

,.

Sp,~afc
than the Grady Field and the Highlight area,
some ofwhieh is in the Thunder Basin National
Grasslands. In conference, we were able to lI,Il-

sure that mining will continue in the grass-
lands, but we were also able to jnsure that no
strip mining shall take place in the national

,forest, We are pleased witll this result.

HCN ~ Do you feel present 'nuclear energy
safeguards are adequate? If not, would you

, favor a nuclear moratorium until adequate
safelWards are proven?

Stro\lCk -In1973, the Atomic Ener~ Commi- '
ssion disclosed tlrat nuclear generating plants
reported 861 "abnormal occurrences,' 43% of
which had "potential safety significance." On
the plus side, it is important to point out that, in
the entire history of nuclear generation, not one
person has sustained, injury by reason of
radioactivity. And there are plants- many of .
them - which have impressive records of safety
and productivity.

I am concerned about the quality control of
nuclear generating facilities. At the same time,

, ..I think it is important to keep things in perspec-
tive. It has been estimated that electrical
energy needs by the year 2000 will require the
heat energy equivalent to the daily movement
of 100,000 rai'lroad cars of coal to the utilities. If
our fear of the atom results in abandonment of
the rich promise of nucl~ar power, and in an
increasing dependence oncoal to generate elec-
tricity, the result will '00 an environmental
catastrophe.. - , ",' ~ • ""'~ , .
, 'I befieve we must .i1)1i\N,v"~'tIi~tEicl'lrilil'6roiand

·quality controf ofnucle.h-ifilhfratibhbY'buiid-
ing upon the experience obtained through
plants already operating. I believe that we must'
make significant increases in appropriations to'
both the public and private sectors, to improve
our technology. I would favor a moratorium on
unproven design concepts until the technology

,is established beyond doubt.

, Roncalio II feel that present nuclear energy .
, safeguards are sufficient to continue the man-

ufacture and pl anningof nucl~ar power
generating plants. I will perslst.and insist on

,continuing, quality- assurance and a standard of .
safety that is unparalleled in America. I belie~e
there.is no record ofSafety comparable to the
safety of nuclear .power generatora iii our':
atomic submarines and in existing plants in the
history of American engineering and manufac-
turing., For, these reasons I would not favor a

, ,nuclear moratOrium ..

,HCN .,-- What role, should the federal 'gov-
, ernme!1t play, inland use planning? ,

Stroook - I believe that the Federal govern-
inimhhould establish a program of grants-in-
aid to regional state and local authorities for the
de'Velopmen t and implementation of co-
ordiilat/ld land use planning programs. All too
often, programs which are initiated at the Fed- '
era! level establish National criteria which do

, not take into consideration problems peculiarto
specific localities. "

,I !io not subscribe to the view that all wiSdom
reposes in Washington, and'that we in Wyom-
ing are too provincial to intelligently resolve
the challenging problems of land use. We must
also recognize that there are, in Wy~ming"
areas having more than,local, significance,
where land use patterns will,:"~ve ari impact
going beyond the immediate environment. For
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,

State Sen. TO,m Stroock. -~..
, ,

that reason, I also favor grants-in-aid in reg-
ionalland use pIa:nning authorities, to finance,
the cooperative participation of local state and
regiofia1"1&ill! management policies and prog-
rains. ' .'.. " '

r ~. ,~. '" l' •

. 'I1'Rob:if~"4'~\<Fellerllid~owrh~entVpr'ays
V2~~~r~i!!'ilillil ~'P,'/;'1ili(ltir:'t'11jltig'!"~ti~e-

j1meslt-lsn t,defl'ned as spch. MUth ,ofliuf legis-
lation in the strip mine 'bill and in other bills
coming from.the interior Committee-carry cer-
tain facets of land use planning inheret within
the legislation. As for a specific land use plan-
ning bill, I suspect we will be getting around to
one in the next few Congresses, although I was
personalfycommitted t(l vote agaInSt final pas-
sage of the land use bill as finally reported out
from the Interior Committee several months
ago in the House.

~. " "";t:~·;~.;.,...-'c.~t
, ' STROOCK'S, COMMENTS'
• ~ • ~ • :>;

" The challenge' with which we are ~~nted
'can be simply stated: how can we accommodate
our ene~ needs; and y~t not only protect, but
actually enhancei,our environment?" .

I believe that hope (or' the environinent is
,bleak. indeed, SOlong as "Rrogress" is reckoned '
in terms of increases in the ~ss national pro-
duct, and an 1incs,ring waste of resources that is '
utterly ,procJigal.' '

We can no longer - if we ever could:- tOler- ,
ate the philosophy of plllnned. obsolescence, ,a .
concept resulting in shoddy products which' ,
pred.ictably, self-destruct after two or three
years of use. 'Russell PeterSon lias observed that

, Americans'use twIce as much 'energy as an En-
glishman, 2~ times mllre than IiGerman and
4\2 times' as much as our Japanese cofu.ter-
parts. '

Our policies and philosophy of government
should be'geared to our historical "waste not,
w!lnt-not" heritage. The National CoIIimiesion
on Materials Policy r~rts that about two per
cent, of our aggregate energy requirements
'could be satisfied by recycling steel, paper and
aluminum. Govemmentcan help by proViding
economic and tax incentives' encouraging solid '
waste and resource,s recovery.
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Carol Snow used to live in Lander
'HIGH COUNTRY NEWS when it
,WEEKLY. Today she lives in Boisl
number of environmental projects
drawings on these pages appear OD
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,from ashington

by Lee Catterall

.'

In his' campaign for Congress, ,Republican Tom
Stroockcharges that ~. Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.)
"flip-flops" on issues to .the point that voters can't ' ,
,'know how he stands. .

This column followed Ronealio closely on two major
_ issues that Stroock cites - the land use bill and a

proposed rollback of crude oil prices. Did Roncalio
really'''f1ip-flop'' on those?
We became aware of Roncalio's opposition to the

land use bill the week before that bill came to the
House floor. And that weekend Roncalio told the
,Wyoming Stockgrowers Association he would vote
against it. .
That carne a~'",wte a surpriSe.' because Roncalio '

hill! voted in the Interior Committee infavor of send-
, ing the bill" on to the floor rather than killing it.

'We asked him why he was "switching" against the
bill. He said be wasn't, that he had voted to"repoIt"
the bill from the committee because he thought the
bill "deserved to be debated" on the House floor:
When the theory was advanced that a vote like that
in committee was, in politcalreality, a vote.for the
bill, Roncalio fumed and said he wasn't interested in
this column's view of political science.
He added he had never been on record in support of

the land use bill.rand that no transcripts had been
, taken of the committee sessions in which the bill was
written and debated. ,"
Ah, but transcripts had beentaken. Our suspicions

-aroused, this column combed through those. _We
Jr.lfoundftneYisupPdrted'Ronca:lio's contentfoll:/ite had'

indeed failed to support the bill, and said he would
oppose it if a certain amendment were adopted. The '
amendment was adopted.
On the House floor Roncalio voted for allowing the

bill to' be considered. That vote failed, and Roncalio
never got an opportunity to vote against the bill it-;
'self, as he said lie would do. '

The oflprlce rollback was "another story, The day
after Roncalio voted for the rollback, we asked' him if
thatl'llllback would harm Wyoming's oil industry. ae
said i~ wouldn't. We then told him then-President

, Nixon had said that morning - after the vote - that
!')he w!>uld veto thepropos8l. WoUld Roncallo vbte to
"" overiide'tb" veto? , " , /

,. ., • _'.'-, _ I .~ i" _ J

• "Did he say 'that?" ROncalio asked. "I don't know
that he'll veto it.;' .•
The reaction in Wyoming to Roncalh's vote wss"

/tot and heavy. TWo weeks later, Ronealio's "office
issued a press release saying Roncalio had voted for
the rollback as a protest against rising propane
,prices, and '~taking President Nixon at his word that
he would veto the bill and that Wyoming's oil indus-
try would not suffer as a result." .
. Were those ''flip.flops?'' Much probably depends on '
your view of political science. On the land use vote,

, Stroock holds the view that a vote in committee
, against reporting a bill is a vote against the bill, and
he thinks.it's silly of Ronealio to say otherwise.
,"Flip-flop" is a loaded phrase desCribing theact'of

changing one's mind, or at least one's positi~ni We've
had plenty of that in recent times. '
We vividly recall a Senator seven years go who

startled a panel of newsmen by saying he thought the
United States should get out of Vietnam.
One incredulous newsman asked him if this wssn't

a change in hisposition, since he had previousiy been
a hawk. The Senator acknoWledged tI:lat it was. He
was asked why he switched. The Senator said he'd
, been doing some reading up on the subject of Viet-
~am. ' ",,' .. ___ '.' '

, , , Wl'u\t 'about'liis' previoUS st'and? ' , , . ' , . "
,"I was wrong,' h.! said, andi~dea on ills.'feet.

" ,,

,;

'Japa1i has ~topped negoti-'tions for thousands
.. '.of tons of-coal.from Montana 'strip mines, par-
. tially because of the eontroversythat arose
. when Montana ranchers learned of the situa-
tion. Ten thousand tons of coal, bought from
Crow Indians and stripped from the Sarpy
Creek Basin, was q~lltly shipped to Japan for a
tes~ bum in August by Westmoreland Re-
sources.

Officialij of the Mitsui Mining Co. of Tokyo
told the Associated Press that the main reason
, talks were stopped was that the purchase would
not have been 'profitable. They said freight
charges were much higher-than they had ex'
pected. They said opposition from a ranchers'
group was "another factor" but not the principal
one. Coal quality was also suggested as a reason
for the company's ending its negotiations with '
Westmoreland. Gov, Thomas L. Judge said he
had been told that Mitsui found the Montana
'co~'s. BTU content insuffici;ent for its planned
use.
The president of Westmoreland, Pemberton

Hutchinson, told the Associated Press that the
Japanese were afraid any "brawling con-
troversy" might result in legislation to limit the
export of other coal reserves from Eastern
states. Japan is the largest importer ofAmeri-
can coal, with contracts for nearly one-third of
this' country's export total in 1973.
When the test burn shipment was revealed" a

delegation ofMontana ranchers called o~JUd~e
to protest. Bob Tully, chairman of the Northern
Plains Resource 'Council, said, "We are called
upon to make a sacrifice of our land for energy
.t;~:'lut p,?'!-ntry~,you,k,n.ow: t~!'.I!atriqtic thing
, ='but"they'WiIl' !tot' 'ti!s'r-'u:t>the fandscape 'of
. 'Mo'ritana -for coal that's going to be sent to
~Japan.",

. , Westmoreland Resources mine in the
Sarpy Creek Basi,n

,Montana Power

·Media
Game and Fish,

Sattle
et al

Continues
vs.

Power
Despite a one-day ceasefire,' the inedia will

still remain a battlefront as Montana Power Co.'
and environmentalists argue the merits of ex-
pansion of the Colstrip power generating com-,
plex in eastern ..Montana.
Montana Power Co. (MPC) agreed to halt its

$iOO,OOO radio alld television campaign after a
·request from the MOhtana Department of
Natural Resolirces, that advertising be post-
pOned until ,the draft; environmental impact'
statement is' released 'in NovemJiEjr. However,
MPC put three,conditions on the agreement: 1)_
an end of the Montana Fish Ilnd Game Depart-
ment counterattack, 2) an agreement frolit all
other other organiZations either opposing or

,E PA 'Hamstrung,
, Legislators are feeling more pressure from
consumers than from environmentalists a re-
port from Rep. Frank Evans' (D-Colo.) office
indicates. Evans called attention ,to a directive
from the House Appropriations Committee to
the ,u.S, Environmental Protection 'Agency
(EPA) which, he said, could gut the power of the
agency to enfor~ ,environmental laws.

Evans said the committee" 'of which he"is a
member, has directed that none of the $13.4
billion envirolimental and consumer protection
appropriation be used fora program that"re·
duces the supply orincreases the cost of electric-
ity ·or food t;o the consumer. ~ .

, ,
The directive was contained in a report ac·

companying the bill:'" ~>< " ".' ' , -,' .. " •," " "

supporting the Colstrip project, and 3) an ag-
reement 'that state studies.of public opinion.be
kept secret. '
The third request was considered "absurd" by

the Northern Plains Resource Council which
,refused the following day to take part in the
ceasefii'e. ,The public opinion studies referred'to'
by MPC reflect a high level of antagonism to-
"'{ard the MPC'dev~lopment at Colstrip, accord~
ing to a state official quoted.in the Billing~
Gazette. ' .
The Fish and Game Department agreed to the

ceasefire, hut· since other, non-governnient91 .
agencies did not, MPe announced that it would
continue its campaign: ' . ¥'

says
•

,Rep., Evans
.In a. dissep.ting opinion, Evans maintained

that the committee action will "hamstring the
• EPA, rendering it powerless to carry out, the , '

clear mandate of the law." ,
He said the enforcement of laws, relating to ~

the operation of non-polluting plantS could
, often lead to increases in ,the cost 'of jllectricity
, or food.

However, t!l~ committee,made it clear that
the language will be put in next year's approp-
riation 'bill if EPA doesn't·follow its directive.
" "The committee agreed it would be best to
inc! ude the language in the report at this tiine

, and to rely on. the EnvironmelitalProtection
Agency to ~ modifx its regulations and re-
quirements as,?-e~s~,1iY tp:~ci:ompIl~1ithjs di-
rective," the report sllid.

lr
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ThaBot Line
. A joint federal-state study predicts that

• Idaho will peed 24 new power plants by the
end of this century. The study estimates that 16
of the newplants will be hydroelectric plants on
the Snake, Salmon, Payette, Boiseand Clearw-
. ater rivers. The remaining eight plants would

. ' be either coal-fired or nuclear,' ,

The Public Service Commission of North
Dakota would be given authority over power
plant and transmission line siting under a
newly proposedstate act. The bill would apply
.to plants generating 50 megawatts'or more of
electricity, 100million cubic feet ofgas per day
or more, or 50,000 barrels or more of oil.

In the last two months, estimates of water
requirements of the prototype oil shale
industry in Colorado and Utah lias increased by
40%. In July the Interior Department claimed
79,000 acre-feet would be needed for develop-
ment ofthe four 5,120 acre tracts ofleased land, "
Now.according to a new report bythe Bureau of

, Reclamation, about 111,000 acre-feet will be
needed,

, Sierra Club attorney H. AnthonyRuckel has
called for a halt to strip mining in the North-
ern Plains until more is known about western
coal's sultur content. Ruckel told the Rocky
Mountain ,News that the Club has developed
evidence refuting industry claimsthat "lowsul-
fur" western coal can be burned without costly
sulfur dioxide emission controls. Ruckel said a '
federal study of "low sulfur" coal mined near
Gillette, Wyo.,revealed that 70%ofthe samples
taken wouldexceed federal sulfur standards if
burned in a power plant without sulfur emis-
sion controls.

Southeastern Montana coal development
may cause drought and millions of dollars of
crop losses downwind, says Dennis,A~nett, dij
rector of the Institute of Atmospheric Sciencb
at the' South Dakota School of Mines, Arnett
says the tiny particles produced by steam
generating plants cause water .vapor to con-
'dense in droplets too small to fall from the sky.
He estimates that the rainfall in the Dakotas
could decrease by as much 'as 10-15%.

Wyoming State Senator Robert Johnson
(D-Sweetwater) has reported that State En-
gineer FloydBishop thinks trans-basin diver-
sion of water from the Green River is proba-
ble, Johnson said the time for decisiononfuture
use of the Green River is near, "We're at high
noon. Anyone who lives liere should be con-
cerned," said ,Johnson.

The Weiser, "dimo area has been identified
as the most promising geothermal site in the
state, accordingk, a report just released by the
Idaho Department of Water Resources and the
U,S. Geological Survey, Hot water in under-
ground reservoirs in the area maybe as high as
454 degrees Fahrenheit, according,to' the re-
port.

Idaho's thorium reserves are being prop-
osed as a sllbstitute for uranium in power reac-
.tors by two nuclear fuel experts: Linton Lang .
and Arthur Granger of Pacific Nuclear Fuels,

- Inc. say umni~m reserves ai-erunning out but
the thorium reserves of the Lemhi Pass, area
near Salmon are larger than all the known
~hraniuiri~esertestIn tlfEf;co~n\rf.'~ 1 ...

..hl f:-;.; ,; it '.~~·i"1.'\ I ' ~.'

"ShouldMOlltana adopt along-term policy of
export-only use of its coal, then that decision
must be allowed to stand," Montana Gov.
Thomas Judge told the Federai Energy Ad-
ministration at PrejectIndependence hearings
in Billings. "The people who have created the ..
demand for our coal must alsoshare some of the
.environmental costs associated with the con-
version of that coal."

Utah bolds 95% of all known tar sands
deposits in the country. The' state's tar and
bituminous sands Couldproduce an estimated
25 billion barrels of oil if technical and water
supply.problems could be overcome,says Utah
Rep. Wayne Owens. Owens has introduced a
bill in Congress to facilitate tar sand develop-
ment by revising leasing procedures.

Wyoming Democratic gubernatorial candi-
date Ed Herscbler says he has reason to be-
lieve that the Madison Formation contains
both drinkable and brackish water. If there is
brackish water ill the formation, he feels it
should be used to slurry coalfrom Wyoming to _
Arkansas instead of the potablewater. "It could
be that the company wants the pure water to'
use for cooling,the power plant in Arkansas,"
says Hershler.

Intake Water Co., a subsidiary of Tenneco, •
Inc. has applied tor water use permits from
Montana arid Wyoming to construct a dam on
the Powder River near the border of the two
~states.The 160-foot.hign ch.I)l,wouid'.~ built
near Moorhead, Mont., and backwater 25'IIiiles .
southward irito Wyoming. The reservoir would
hold 564,400 acre-feet of water and inundate
10,560 acres of ranchland. Tenneco says water
wouldbe formunicipal, industrial and agricul-
tural uses::""but the bulk wouldgo to industry.

. Labor favors ·the development of the
coal resource, but under the strictest
environmental controls. Former Pres.
ident Nixon, in a speech to the Califor.
nia Chamber of Commerce July 25,
called environmental laws faddish
and said that we ought to do away with
them because they cost money. Labor'
disagrees. We are unwilling to witness
a footrace of cow companies to see,
who can be the first to tear the lid off
the land and get the coal shipped to all .
points of the, globe at rock-bottom '
costs. We are opposed to'that because
. one of the bottom 'line costa will be
workers; They will be abused, under-'
paid, overworked and threatened
with unsafe and unsound mining pro-
cedures. We cannot let 14at happen.

James Murry, Executive secretary
Montana AFL-CIO
Project Independence hearings in Bil-
lings

'~t... ,',., ~...'".' • l~t _'·."-:-~~·t.·i··\'>'1,-'.',' .,

across the country

Federal Energy Administrator John Sawlill1
told a House subcommittee that the energy crisis is
over. He said there are spot ahortages and price
problems but the supply crisis in American pet-
roleum is' over.

The Atomic Energy Commission has ordered 21
of the 50 nuelean reactors in operation in this coun-
try to close down before December to determine'
whether cracks are developing in the pipes of their

. cooling systems. The order was issued after. cracks
were discovered in the pipes.of three boiling water

- reactors within 10 days.
- .,~ -

Carl Hocebar, a leading nuclear safety expert
has resigned his position with the Atomic 'Energy
Commission So he can "be free to tell the American
people about the potentially dangerous emissions
in the nation's nuclear power plants." He said-the
A~C uses."wholly unacceptable methods tojudge the
danger of reactors." . . . _

Air pollution. equipment that takes health-
endangering sulfur out of power plant smoke has
, been proven to be effective, according to .the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. EPA Deputy Ad-
ministrator John Quarles said that, contrary to
power-industry publicity, sulfur scrubbers will allow
theuse of all the nation's coal. "This makes it possible ,
. to make full throttle use ofEastern reserves ofhigh-
sulfur coal, without' requiring a shift to Western
low-sulfur coal," Quarles said.

, . .
.....:t H';§;..-.~.·;f:1 bcclrcnc -:~~~~·bp.:.:::rH ,b"'t::!I;;'!~

, The United Stateshas stopped .......pping'Uranium
to India until it hears from the Gandhi government
on its nuclear testing policy.Enriched uranium has
been Sent to India in the past to fuel an Anierican
financed and built reactor near Bombay that supplies
380 megawatts.of electricity. India's manufacture ~f
a nuclear bomb that was exploded last May caused
the U.S. to re-evaluate its position. The Canadian:
have also suspended nuclear aid to India.

o

",,,

A national cris~ is about to be precipitated by the
AtomicEnergy Commissionwith.a decision to allow
the nuclear power industry to USe pIutotiium,as fuel,
say Senators Walt~r F. Mondale, (D.Minn.) and
Philip S. Hart (D-Mich.)."This is perhaps the most
dangerous single product known to man," MondaIe
said. The lawmakers and a group of scientists 5On-
.tend that the decision will dramatically increase the
dangers of cancer and terrorist activities.

The nation's largest utility, the TVA (Tennessee
Valley Authority), i"&panicky over rising coal
prices according to the Mountain Eagle. A TVA
employee told the Eagle "It's getting a little freaky
around here. Everytime someonementions the word
coal, someone else tries to bid on it. I wouldn't be
surprised to hear that Aubrey Wagner (the TVA
chairman) himself was out on the side 'Of the road
picking ;'p.the coal that falls offcoal trucks:" TvA, "8,8 'cal!ed for a voluntary 20%cutback in electricity
usage by consumers. ,,.. ;,.

An Interior Depa~ment internal memo unco-
vered last week revealed government intentions to .
lease "all promising areas", off ·the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts for oil drUling next year, according to
Land ·UsePlanning Reports. The memo came from
Undersecretary John C. Whitaker. Environmen-
.talists claim the memo indicates Interior plans to
initiate immediate action and is "not willing to wait
for the facts abo,ut '?"ty~h?~drilling, ~~ i~ i!,!-,,~cton
Cflastalecofipn;lic"dev~(oRment;" , __;. . ..

~ J~.';ll t;,p4 ~ ~:.. ...r~...·.• 'L.i .....,. ,,~, , •• r ..
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12 Beginning of the End?

Colony Pulls, Out of Oi/, Shale' Race
"-' .

by Bruee Hamilton'

''There's a great race to be nUlIlber two in' oil
shale development," an industry representative
once told this paper. To him the biggest ques-
tion was an economic one: Just how much will a
barrel-of shale oil cost to produce? If one com-
pany would dare to take the last giant step, go to
full-seale production levels and prove to the
world it could make a profit in today's marketp-

• ,lace, then the scramble-to follow would promise
· 'great profits with little risk since it was already

proven that the race could be won:
But always that hurdle :- economics -

loomed in the middle of the track. It scared
away competitors for the last 75 years, and it
was only with the 'advent of the energy crisis
this past, year that the harrier seemed sur-
mountsble - 'that. the profit margin looked suf-
,ficiently favorable to warrant taking the uncer-
tain step that would lead either to the winner's
circle or financial ruin.

In the great oil shale race, the favorite with
all the bookmakers was the industry's fair- '
haired child - the Colony Development Opera-

. Mon. Colony isa consortium of Atlantic Rich-
""field, The Oil Shale Corporation ('f.OSCO),

Shell Oil and Ashland Oil. Since the sixties"
, Colony had been sizing up the economics of oil
'; shale from the vantage point of a pilot plant iii

western Colorado's Piceance Basin. If any com- '
pany had a good guess as to the cost of a barrel of
shale oil it was Colony - and Colony wasn't
lettinga single preliminary pricetagescape its
fenced and guarded compound on Parachute
.~t'Il~.mm!!PC;~Mh{,;Q!ony'~ !lile.l)!'e,.the,ot~r "
interests m the, field remained noncommittal.

. The race's spectators in nearby communities
like Rifle, Grand Valley, and Meeker, Colo,
yawned - it was a pretty boring race that had
been going on for three-quarters of a century.

But then suddenly, during this past year,the
.pace of the race quickened. Colony announced
that it.would build a full-scale 50,000 barrel-a-
day plant. Construction was to begin in the
spring of 1975 with a completion date set at
1978. To the .other competitors, the signal was
clear: green light for oil shale development.
When the federal government offered public oil
'shale tracts for lease in early 1974 they were
astounded at the turnout and stunned by the
overwhelming siZe of the bids -the first tract of
5,120' acres brought in a $210 million bid from
theltio Blanco Oil Shale Project (ajoint venture ,
of Gulf Oil and Standard Oil of Indiana). The
second tract netted an even greater offer per /
barrel of recoverable shale oil. The race to be
number two was in the home stretch, The spec- _

, tators perked up and started waving their pen-
nanta, 'land sales boomed, trailer courts were
laid out in anticipation, Colony announced the ,
construction of a new town to be built near their .

· plant site,
Then, on October 4, 1974, the unexpected

happened, Colony stumbled, fell and eullil9 out
of the race. Citing inflation, tight money and
the absence of a national energy policy, Colony
announced the indefiuite suspension ofi ts plans
to build the first commercial plant. Hollis Dole
ofColony said estimates on the plant had soared
from $450 million to $800 million and that
there were "too many uncertainties to assume
the risks at this time." Colony public relations
man Curt, Burton ,emphasized that· his
company's plans had only been suspended, not
abandoned. He explained that tile company wall
~eri.ng from !l,~ck of "internally. available
dol~." '

Oil industry and government officials were
shocked at the announcement but tried to main-
tain the appearance of. business-as- usual. A
spokesman for the Rio Blanco Oil Shale Project

Since 1964, the Colony Development
peration has spent over $24 million in
assessing the feasibility of shale oil >

production, OR a commeectal scale,
This picture shows one of the revege-
tBtion test plots (the black-pile of spent
shale that the two employees are
standing on) and 'the surrounding
canyonlands on Colony's private hold-
ings In Colorado. Last week. colony
hidefinitely suspended plans for a
commercial shale oil plant citing
economic reasons. Will other oil shale
interests follow suit?
Photo courtesy of, Colony Develop-

ment Operation
.'

said there would be no delay in his group's plans
but added, "We're not nearly as far along as
Colony was." '
A spokesman for Colorado's oil shale-

boosting Gov. John Vanderhoof said, "The gov-
ernor has always said that cow is going to be
bigger than shale."

In environmental circles the response to the
news was far more candid and enthusiastic. Oil.
shale development had been viewed by the
major conservation organizations as an eeologi-
cal disaster and an inflationary menace.

"As more of these companies come closer to
the construction phase they are going to be hit
by the same problems that Colony has come up
against," said Sierra Club attorney H.Anthony
Ruckel. .

"We have always felt projects that aren't, en-
vironmentally sound are also economically
questionable," said Carolyn Johnson of the Col-
orado Open Space Council.'

Kathy Fletcher of the Environmental De-
fense Fund called Colony "the bellwether of the
industry; its demise can only mean the other oil
shale projects are extremely uncertain. We can
question seriously whether the federal govern-
ment should spend any more time or money on
the prototype leasing program. The develop-
ments on public lands make at.Ieast as little
sense as the Colony proposal."

Amid this enthusiam, C-arolyn Johnson.
sounds a word of caution. She thinks it's possi-
ble that Colony may be giving up its venture on
private land to develop the public land where
the subsidil's are 'greater. She notes that the
same companies that comprise the Colony con- .
sortium are the ones that submitted the highest
joint bid on tract Cob.Those four companies now
.have the exclusive right to develop that 5,120
acre tract of public land in Colorado. And 001-

'ony still hasn't ruled out changing its fickle
mind and going ahead on private-land.

"Colony makes it sound like they can just
turn on the faucet again at any 'time in the
future and go ahead with their private de-
velopment, but I'm not so sure the public ,will
stand for that," says Johnson. "Colony told the
town of Grand Valley to prepare for 1,000 new
school children next fall. Now Colony won't say
whether those kids will show up for classes or
'not." She feels the local communities and, the
state won't stand for such indecision,

A final factor that may have led to.Colony's
decision to lay low for awhile is the problem of
net energy, says Johnson. She says Colony and
the other companies are beginning to worry
about how much energy they will have to ex-
pend in terms of machinery, man power etc. to
produce a barrel of shale oil. A study conducted
by Joel SChatz of Oregon's Office of Energy Re-
search and Planning shows thatin order to pro-
duce 1000 BTU (British Thermal Units) ofelec-
tricity from oil shale rock, you have to invest '
.U72 BTU of external energy. This negative net
-energy output makes the industry unfeasible
economically.

Harry Johnson, an oil shale specialist with
the Department of Interior, says Schatz may
have been nit-picking on energy use in the
-manufacturing process to arrive at the negative'
net energy figure. "We're not going to trace
energy' use back, throughout shale oil's entire
processing system," he told Gannett News Ser-
vice reporters JeffStansbui-y and Edward Flat-

, , '

tau. When asked why not, he replied, "Because
, nobody asked us ,to."

Now, at last, the questions are being asked.
The ,preliminary answers make the economic

. future of oil sh* &J::!;~~!'~~~t.-!o,o!k,~'.".,

•



"We are now entering the season where many fathers will embark
Residents of Gilpin County, Colo., let theirplanning commission know on the time-honored tradition 'of taking their sons hunting on

that some Colorado residents don't agree with the growing number of prairie marshes. In the excitement of watching malIar!ls circle into
subdivisions _ especially when they're encroaching on their patch of . ·the decoys, and in the fellowship of hours spent in the field, most
mountain serenity. As one resident expressed it, "Denver is moving in bunters will probably not realize·that future generations will not be
fromtheeast,LosAngelesandVail'aremovinginfromthewest.Theywm able to experience the thrill of listening to whistling wings in a
meet at the Continental Divide;" pre-dawn sky unless the public shows greater vigilance in preserv-

Development plans ofGoltra Ranch, which would be located on Colorado ing remaining marshes," says Herb Troester, President ofthe North
Highway 119 between U.S. 6 and Black Hawk, call for more than 3,8QO Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society. -
new residents. This addition would more than triple the county's existing Troester warns that while North Dakota has tbe best wetland
p6pulation: The county had already zoned the land-for development and~;;·~..... habitat .remaining of any state' uvthJ! cbIitinentlll.Unlted.Sta:tAls,
approved the developer's sketch plan before the public hearing which was .< increased. drainage of' prairie marshes' will diistroy'm1ien 'Of Ws
'attended by 150"200 residents. . valuable resource in the-near future. He stresses that two water

The Gilpin Planning Commission will take up the proposal again Nov. development projects in North Dakota, the Garrison Diversion Pro-
13, after the election. ' ject and the Starkweather Watershed Project, ~will cause the

greatest harm to prairie marshes of any two projects in North
Dakota's history." •

.The Starkweather Project would open a large area to intensified
drainage, Troester. says, with the potential for destroying 50,000
acres of prairie lakes and marshes in the heart of some of the most
valuable waterfowl' production habitat remaining in the United
States. The Garrison Diversion Project, he continues, will result in
the direct drainage of over 27,000 acres of wetlands in this same
prime waterfowl producing region; with the degredation of'at least
29,000 acres of additional wetlands' with excessive water levels,
pollutants from irrigation return flow water, and the introduction
in~o marshes of fish which compete with waterfo~l for food sup'
plies. The combined loss of waterfowl produetien habitat under
these two projects would be over 100,000 acres.

"Too many hunters view waterfowl as a resource that always will .
be present in abundance, and always available as a source Ofrecre- .
ation during the hunting season. Continued indifference on the part
of.many hunters to the threat of.accelerated wetland drainage will
mean that autumn skies of the future will be hauntingly empty."

Western AlM!oundup
Family Sues Idaho Lead Company
An Anacortes, Wash., family, former residents of Kellogg, Idaho, has

filed suit in U.S. District Court, Boise, claiming more than $1 million
damages allegedly caused by lead pollution from the Bunker Hill Co.
smelter near Kellogg .
.The suit was filed agaiost Gulf Resources and Chemical Corp. and. the

Bunker Hill Co. The family charges the companies with "malicious con-
duct which threatens the safety of others and has resulted in injuries to ...
citizens 'in the community .... "''TheY charge they were forced from jobs
with the Bunker Hill Co. because of their efforts to individually gain
compensation for injuries they suffered.

The suit follows studies that have shown dangerous levels oflead in 98%
'of the school children tested in the community. (See HCN, Sept. 13 and 27,
1974)

Meanwhile, the Bunker Hill Co. has expressed corporate concern, faith
in the community's doctors, and a belief that the test results by the state
will be disproven if'there is retesting. The lead and zinc smelting industry
also plans to spend $100,000 to Initiate a study .
. Idaho's top health official expressed distrust of the. industry study and

said the state plans' to conduct its own-study. "I would hate to see these
Kellogg-area children being used as guinea pigs in a mining industry-
sponsored study of duplicated efforts.Tdames Bax, head of the Department
of Health and Welfare. eeid, "

Subdivision
. ,; .' , .

Has Gilpin Worried

Western Water Shortage by 1995?
• Unless the federal government takes steps to insure a water supply to

Upper Colorado River Basin drainage area, Utah-and other states face a
possible water shortage by 1995, an Ihterior Department official said.

Speaking to representatives of nine western states, Assistant Interior
Secretary Jack O. Horton said there is a $16 billion "backlog of water
.projects authorized in the United States but not funded," some $6 billion of
which are sponsored by the Bureau of Reclamation. Many of these projects,
he added, "will never be completed."
. "Since that is the case," Horton said, "we need to build the best, the most
important projects and let the other ones fall by the wayside."

Boulder Battles Growth in Court
.Boulder, Colo. is having a ham time. using its water and sewer servioes

as a tool for controlling growth ..The city passed a comprehensive plan that
doesn't allow for development in one 'area until "after 1990" but the area is
already surviced by city utility lines. Adeveloper, Lawrence Robinson
doesn't want to wait until "after 1990" and District Judge William Neigh-
bors said he won't have to. Thejudge said the city's water is a public service
that cannot be withheld from a customer once it is brought into an area.
The city.is considering an appeal to the Colorado Supreme Court.

Senate Wants Study of 12 Riyers
The Sen~te has passed legislation requiring that segments of 12' Col··

orado rivers be studied for possible preservationundertbe Wild and Scenic -
Rivers System. Presently no Colorado rivers are protected-under the sys-
tern. Segments. of the Dolores, Yampa, Gunnison. Los Pinos, Big Thomp-
son, Green, Conejos, Elk, Cache la Poudre, Piedra, Encampment, and
Colorado will be studied. All river studies covered by the Senate's bill must
be completed within five years except the Dolores study which must De
completed within one year because of the proposed McPhee Dam on that
river. Environmentilists wanted to see more rivers in Colorado included
in the bil~ The Interior Department has identified 90 rivers in the state
with"'!tBikhJie~5il::~~~o~rngvalues:" ,:-1' I,.. t-\'l"JX'i .. -~~_"'l:......."l'
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Pho&o by Tom:jlauth

Senate Passes Hells Canyon Bill
The Senate has passed the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area bill

by a voice vote. The bill seeks to protect the deepest gorge in North
America from further dams on' a 101 mile section of the Middle Snake
River between Hells Canyon Dam in Idaho and Asotin, Wash. S; 2233 also
designates 280,000 acres along the river as "instant wilderness." The bill
was backed by Idaho Senators Frank Church and James McClure and
Oregon Senators Mark Hatfield and Bob Packwood. Sen: 'Floyd Haskell
(D-Colo.) raised the only discordant note, refusing to vote for the measure
because it established "instant wilderness" without official surveys ofihe
minerals that underlie the area The House has yet to act on a parallel
measure. Rep.· AI Ullman (D-Ore.) says he is willing to substitute the .• ..,'J

Senate passed bill for his Hells Canyon preservation bill but Rep. Teno:
Roncalio (D-Wyo.) who sits on the House subcommittee that will consider <II
the bill says he "will not stand in the-way of a 600,000 kilowatt dam in
Hells Canyon at-this time.'" • ",,) t._
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" Fall is a nostalgic time ofyear. Itseems especially
so tOday-- perhaps because I know that within a
week I must leave this well-loved' mountain sanc-
tuary and-return to "civilization."
Most of the aspen leaves are gone, and the bare

white trunks and dark branches look like smoke-
colored clouds scattered among the green conifers on
the hillsides. In the more sheltered coves and glens
there are still vivid patches of color where the leaves
cling tenuously. With each small breath of wind they

-. drift earthward ina golden shower.
, Today, the sky is leaden, and the radio weather-
man is predicting showers and possibly snow in -the
high country. Reluctantly, Ifolded up the patio chairs
and stored them away for the winter. There are lots of
other little "close-up-for-winter" chores, but mostof
them are inside, so I decided to procrastinate. if it
snows tonight I'll get at them tomorrow --,-but today
is too pretty. to stay indoors!
Apparently my sister, Pearl, had "the same

thought. As I stepped outside, she came down the
path from her cabin and suggested that we go for a
walk. Itwas cloudy but not cold as we walked briskly
down the road. The high mountain grasses along the
roadside and in the meadow have turned from lush
green to pale amber, dotted here and there by clumps
cf brittle brown skunk-cabbage.
About half a mile from the house we left the road

and took a seldom-used one which leads past an old
_deserted homestead and up a steep hillside. Climbing
over, under, and around fallen logs, we followed the
trail to the rocky ridge.at the crest of the hill. The
rocks are covered with bright-colored lichen, and in
the~sumIi"i'rtime there a'fl! pasque fl6wers"and -sego
liJ.j~Mji'f.liloo~ttroi:lay!tblii'e """reno flow-eiilL only
dried stalks and bare bushes. A chill wind at the top
of the hill dissuaded us from lingering too long to
enjoy the view._
About halfway' down we decided to inspect at close

range the weathered old log buildings on the homes-
tead, so we left the trail and meandered through the
trees to the grassy knoll below. Like children, we
shuffled through pilei! offallen leaves, savoring the
crisp aroma. The ground looked as though some giant
hand had 'strewn it with confetti. Mingled with the
gold and orange aspen leaves were the shiny green

_~!>!' leaves of , low-growing kinnikinnick, scarlet
geranium leaves, the pale' yellow-green of fading
huckleberry leaves, and the crimson leaves of the
wild strawberries.
The old buildings seemed more dilapidated than

when I last saw them, a few years ago. (Iwas espe-
cially interested in them today, because only last
night I had read the log cabin chapter of The Foxfire
Book.) The roofs had all fallen in, but there was still
chinking between 'the logs of the low building which
we think was the living quarters. The sandy chinking

, crumbled at our touch ..,'- how has it managed to
withstand so many winters?'
We followed the zig-zag trail of greyed fence logs

for a short way, then cut across the dry meadow
toward the road and home. Low-hanging clouds hid
the mountaintops, and the air smelled like rain - or
snow. Pearl shared her supper wifu me; and as we
finished eating, the rain started. Just a few drops at-'
first, then the welcome moisture pelted down for al-
most an hour. By now it has turned into a steady
drizzle. I shall be surprised if there isn't snow on the'
ground in the morning.
I'mawfully glad that I didn't do indoor chores

today! , ?

Ta

LIFESTYLE INDEX'
To cut down on meat consumption is an

energy conservation measure, two scientists of
the Center for Science in the Public Interest say
. in their 64-page "Lifestyle Index." Albert
Fritsch and Barry Castleman have found that
more energy is needed to produce meat than
dairy products or fruits and nuts.
A few of their findings include:'
-if you happen to drink two aluminum cans

of beer per day and (ail to recycle the cans, you
waste more energy alone than is used daily by
each of a billionhuman beings in-poorer coun-
tries. .
-a 1.5-mile trip in a cold car takes twice as

much fuel as the same trip in a fully warmed-up
car.

Copies of the Lifestyle Index are available for
$1.50 from the Center for Science in the Public
Interest, 1779 Church St., ·N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

- ENVIRONMENTAL JOB
Montana's State Council of Trout Unlimited

(TU) has been given approval to hire a full-time
person to coordinate activities in Idaho, Wyom-
ing and Montana. TU is a non-profit organiza-
tion with chapters throughout the Northern
Rockies.' Their main goal is the protection of
coldwater fisheries and the promotion of
environmentally-sound fishing practices. Per-
sons interested in applying for Regional Direc-
tor should contact Diek Williams at 300 Col-
orado No.4, Butte, Montana 5~701.

,
Aspen and ponderosa pine near the base of Laramie Peak, Wyoming on the Medicine

Bow National Forest.

IULLETln 80ARO..................................•................... ~..~ .
BRIDGER WILDERNESS PLAN

The proposed 'management plan for the
Bridger Wilderness in the Wind River Range in
Wyoming has been released and is available
from the Forest Supervisor's office, Bridger-
Teton National Forest, Jackson, Wyo., 83001.
Anyone desiring to make written comments
should submit them to the supervisor, Charles
T. Coston, before October 30, 1974. The plan .
proposes to restrict recreational use of the_wil-£
derness through a permit system in an effo''t"to
-reduce visitor impact on the ecology of'the area.
It also expresses a need for an additional 143
campsites and a number of new parking areas
at the nine entrances.

POWDER RIVER COAL IMPACT
A final edition. of the impact statement on

proposed coal development in the Powder River
Basin in Wyoming win be published in mid-
October. About 600 sets ofthe final study wil(he
mailed to those who commented on the first
draft. Remaining copies win be d.istributed by
the Bureau of Land ,Management (BLM) to
others interested in the development question.
The BLM's Cheyenne office address is Box 1828,
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001. The final statement
consists of six"volumes and about 2;600 pages.

GEOTHERMAL SHORT COURSE
A three-day introduction to the field of geotli-

errnal resources and a survey of current geoth-
ermal development in Idaho and nearby areas
will be offered in a short course at the Roadway
Inn in Boise, Oct. 16-18. To enroll, send a letter
to the Geothermal Resources Council, General
Short Course in Boise; P.O. Box 1033, Davis,
Calif. 95616.

COLO. LAND PLANNING
The Bureau of Land Management has re-

quested the cooperation ~Iid help of all indi-
_viduals and organizations who may be in;
terested in developing detailed land use plans
for the National Resource Lands for the
eastern-central portions of Garfield County,
nearly all of Rio Blanco County and the south-
western comer of Moffat County in western
Colorado. Oil shale production is expected in
these areas soon. For additional information,
notice of upcoming public meetings, or to sub-
mit wri tten comments on land use plans, con-
tact: Meeker Resource Area Office, Bureau' of
Land Management, P.O. Bo'x 957, Meeker,
Golo. 81641. .. . «, , •• •. "

. ,

• ORV MONITOR
"The Environmental Defense Fund is publish-'

ing a new bi-monthly newsletter from its
California office to create a communications
-network for those concerned about off-roadveh-
icles (ORVs). In the publication,' ORV
Monitor, scientists will explain the environ-
mental impact of ORVs. Regional editors will

. "report local ORV news and describe area cam-
paigns -to control vehicle use. ORV Monitor
will report' on governmental actions and law:
. suits, notify readers of the-time and place of
public hearings, and report the progress of gov-
ernmental studies on the ORV problem: A
year's subscription is $6. Write to ORVMonitor,
Environmental Defense Fund, 2728 Durant
Ave., Berkeley, California 94704.



"

American Habitat, a .hefty book, is an at-
tempt to place between two covers a good chunk
of the social, economic, and political history,
from colonial times to the present, that has, re-
aulted in the state of today's environment. As
such, the, approach is at once the book's virtue,
and its failure. The fact is that only an encyc- .
lopedia could come anywhere n~ar accomplish-
ing the task. Necessarily, then, there are gaps
in American Habitat, and on occasion a reader
will·findtransitions between some sections of
the book puzzling. However, there's much good
reading here. This collection of writings by col-
onial officials, physicians, 'architects, his-
tortans.jand conservationists ranges from the

, representatives ~fKing George Ill, through the
nineteenth-century historian Francis Park-
man, to the present-day pioneer landscape ar-
chitect, Andrew Downing, and professors from a

, number of universities'. Thus it provides: a,
kaleidoscopic, if somewhat overwhelming, view
of the changing relationships of Americans' to
.their land resource over the past three hundred

, years or, so. If the book lacks a certain con-
tinuity, .it succeeds on the other, hand by ita
variety and the depth of individual essays.

Interested in the complex relationship of cot-
ton, slavery, and soil exhaustion in the South?

_American
"I " " ,

liabitat
Barbara Gutmann Rosenkrantz and Willi~ A. Koelsch, eds., The Free Press, N.ew

. York, 1973. $10.00, hard cover: 364 pages. Illustrations.' ' •.

Review liyiPeter Wild:

Cache Trails.. . -,.-~. ~
.......... .'"

by Mel Davis and Ann SchimpfUSU Foun-
dation; Logan, Utah; 1974, $1.50. , .

,Review by Anne .Turner

, Cache Trails is a guide book to many hours
of pleasure on foot. For anyone living or vaca- ~
tioning in the Cache Valley area of Utah it is a

, very useful pocket trail guide. It alSo offers! a
format well worth emulating by anyone compil-
ing a similar guide to his own part of the coun-
try or favorite recreation area.

The first and present!y oIily hiking guide to
the northern Utah area surrounding LOgan;
this little book is remarkably complete. It is
'written with the snowshoer and cross country
skier as well as the hiker in mind.

The first few pages provide a gen~ral bricl'itig
on the geology, flora and fauna of tile area alOlig
with some helpful tips on climate, clothing and
what to'do if you get lQst. ,Trail descriptions are
grouped into three main geographical divisions
and are prefixed by such pertinent information
as destination, ,distance and elevation gain for
easy assessment.

The descriptions are generally clear and de"
tailed enough' to keep you fairly close to the
straight and narrow path. No Small feat, eon-
sidering most of the' trails are neithe~: well
marked nor well maintained: .

CaChe Trails is written in a refreshingly in-
formal and converSational style. Short verses '
and delicately penned sketches highlight the
descriptions )"hich include interesting histori-
cal pqstscripts - suCh as where to hunt for
stolen t!"asure supposedly hidden in one of the
hollows during the lllst century. .

The bPOk identifies practically every major
trail in the Cache Valley area and will treat you
to the discovery of many' you never knew ex-
isted. '

It's therein achapter of that title, whose sec-
tions detail t4~role of slavery, fertilizers, and
lack of 'crop rotation'in dllpleting soils. Or
perhaps you'need.to know about the ins and oute
of the congressional machinations of the last,
century that created the pattern ofland use still
haunting us.It's there ina well written chapter,
"Congress Looks West: Libe~ Ideology p.nd
Public-Land Policy in the Nineteenth Century ,"
a quick course 011 the influences of the thunder-
ous' Senator Thomlls Hart Benton, the avarici-
ous railroads, and the liberalism that ev~ntu-
ally annihilated itself.

One suspects that American Habitat, was
designed as a text which would provide resource

, materials complementary to lectures in courses
on the environment. It would be a good text, and
those who teach such courses on the college
level should consider using it. Others, for ex-
ample writers or politicians concerned with the
environment, will find this a valuable reference

· and source book to keep handy on the shelf. And
for those with a genemll,nterest, such as myself,
American' ~abitat makes fascinating brows-
ing.

:••••••••~••~••~••~.~.~•••••~••~•••!••••••••••~••••~~:
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Bavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS

, by Zane E. Cology

The tribes were offered beads and satin,
"Strip mine your coal and your coffers we'll fatten."

So they leased out their lands,
With blessings from Unc' Sam,'

A-better deal was the sale of Manhattan!

. -,

Americans inay be giving off odd odors - smelling
more like people ~ in the near future. This is because
the U. S. Food, lind Drug Administration has, con-
cluded that deodorant soaps may be harmful because
they kill too rnanygerms. .The FDA says naturally
-occurring' germs on the skin serve IIprotective func-
tion and when wiped out by deodorant soaps, are
replaced by more harmful germs.

, . '

The Bala:nc~ National Growth and Development
Act of 1974 (H.R. 16585) seeks to.consolidate federal

, domestic polic~es related to growth and development.
The bill's sponsor, Rep. George Brown (D-Calif.), says
an impressive amount' of effort has gone into new
approaches to control growth, but he's disappointed
'by the results. Part of his bill's remedy is the required
preparation of ..~wth impact studies." Sen. Hubert
Humphrey (D-Minn.) has introduceda similarmeas-
ure,S. 3050; inthe Seriate." '

. .- -
. 14.~r.e~ p,~t,of<-,,*~!!~~io,lj,sl~~g,,'!~te.!'l"
comes from underground supplies, but the11l;stilLiIIil
no riatiiiriallegislation to protect those resources, the
executive director of the National Water Well As-
sociation warns. Or. Jay Lehr blames the powerful oil
and gaaInteresta with blocking adequate groundwa-
ter safeguards. He says the energy interests dislike
stringent underground waste disposal ..,gwations:

Santa Clara County, Calif., 'whiCh includes San
Jose, is trying out a new mass transit scheme called
"Dial-A,Ride." Over a million people Jive in thiS'
low"density Iluburbia which now has door to door !ius '
service anywhere in a 240-square mile area. The fare,
regardless 'of the· length of trip, is a quaiter. PersOns
over 65 or under 18pay'a dime.

A captive breeding program to insure the survival
, .o(tbe endangei-ed peregrine falcon has suffered a

major setback - the death of one of the first two birds
toile reintroduced into the w'.ld. "We ltad everything
.completely solved except man," said Dr. Heinz MeDg
ofNew Paltz, N.Y., whQin ,1971 successful\ybred the
falcons In,captivity. He said the falco!! was killed by a
man with a knife or hatchet. .

, A scientist studying bats in ;the lava caves of
southwest, Washington has discovere4 a·new.species
of spider - Slleleonychia Sengeri. The spider is
wllitish, the color typical of 'o~ani!lins that live '
beyond the reaCh of sunlight. Its fOUD!ier, Dr. Cyle
Senger, says his \Iiacovery came as a Surprise becaurie
'the caves areo,!lO young geologically thiK itwas gen~
allYbelieved :there was insufficient time for creatures
to evolve to live in them.' '

•••
New Mexico l;len. Pete Domenici haS proposed en

amendment to S. '3752 to permit taX-exempt indus-
trial development bonds to finance energy recovery
from wastes 'and re::ycliDg facilities. Domeniel says
'the bonds are '(S',\Jseflll carrot to be able to dangle in
frOnt of the waste diSposal ind~try." .

•·, .
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